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CATALOGUE PRICE ALTERATIONS.
Current market realisations obliae U!i 10 review cat.IOluc prices as wc replace: stock. The

lollowina amcndmcnu apply 10 earlier Commemorative and Health stamps.

C,P. No. Mint lJ!\.cd
53. 1906 t~hrinchurch Exhibition 3d £I 2216
S4.6d. n .[6
T3a 19.'1 Srnilln" [Joy Id 85/- lml~
TJb 2d.. ... K~I- 65'-
T4a 19)2 HYleia (both ..ha des) 21/6 2216
T1. 1935 Kcv to Hellth 6/-)1-
Tlha 1936 Lifcbouy 3/6 IIG

CHALON HEADS ON COVER.
" No. RARE! EXCITING! REASONABLY PRIU::U!!

101
la) A fronl addressed to Wellington, P<'''marked Nelson FE 11 IS69

and (ranked With a perl. 121 3d With clear re·entry shOWing as '"
doubling of the bottom left hand corner. Our charge for this piece '"
only the catalogue price of the stamp. A superb example of a re-cn~ry.

ra re indeed on cover £8
(b) A front from the same correspondence. this. one from Auckland to

Wellington marked per S.S. "Phoebe." Poslage of 6d has been paid
by a pair of 3d stamps. An attractive addition to the collection 70/ .

(c) .'\ cover to Dunedin franked with the yellow 4d, a stamp whirh is
always uncommon and really scarce on coyer. The postm:'lrk is
illesible but neat. A nice item at S51-

(d) A fresh-looking 6d brown cancelled Dunedin MR 5 67, the cover
addressed to Lurgan, Irt~land. Marked" via Panama" with a London
transit mark and Irish postmark on arrival, showing that the journey
look eleven weeks. Postal history par excellence! 65/-

(e) A pretty companion piece to the previous lot, a 6d blue on cover to
London. This cover is marked "via Suez" and apparently left
Dunedin on SP.24.72, arriving in England on DE.4.72. This again
is an elusive stamp and nice to have on cover 65/-

er) The piece de resi.f(unce 0/ our covers. A 6d brown frank.ing a letter
of July 1871 to London. The cover is mark.ed "via Suez" and bears
back stamps of Onehun~a, New Zealand and Auckland, New Zealand.
The stamp is cancelled with the much .lIJou~ht after and attracti\'e
4/0NEHUNOAiA. A cover thal will always give pleasure to the
owner £10

EARLY COMMEMORATIVES IN MINT BLOCKS

103 (a) 1906 Chrl.tchureh Exhibition. 5.0. 424·427, c.P.
51a-54a. Brilliant mint. An exceptional offer. The sel
in mint blocks 0{ lour £27

(b) 1913 Auckland Exhibilion. S.O. 470·473, c.P. 55a-SSa.
These stamps are an even greater rarity than the earlier
Christchurch Set. For those who like statistics, only
30,000 of Ihe 3d value and 40,000 of Ihe 6d were over
printed. Again a fine mint set in blocks of four is
offered at . £29 10

(c) 1925 Dunedln Exhibition 5.0. 536·538. C.P.517a/b/c.
A beautiful used set in blocks of four postmarked DUNE
DIN EXHIBITION N.Z. A joy 10 lhe specialist, scarce.
superb ....... £6 IS

104 Q.E. 11 1/- vulue Centre Die 11. c.P. NIOb. S.O. 732Ea. This is a
stamp constantly in demand Not only collectors, but the trade seem
to want it Make 9ure or it while we still have a stock aC this price.
The rare and distinctive ~econd die of Ihe Queen's Hea.d. MINT £7 10



MINT GEORGE V. A BLAZE OF COLOUR
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We have recently bought a magnificent collection of this handsome issue and
wc offer it "value by value" in such a form as to give everyone a chance to
share in the good things.

I!d GREY, GEORGE V LINE ENGRAVED ISSUE
K Ia Pert. 14 x 13!. Block of four, 4/-; pairs or singles. per slamp
K 1b Pert. 14 x 14!. Block of four. pair or single. per stamp ..
K le Two-pert. pairs. Vertical pairs showing the two perfs. se tenant
Kid Picl. paper, 14 x 13i. Block of four. two slamps no wmk.

Dillo. Blocks, pairs or singles with wmk .. per stamp
Dillo. Pair. one stamp no wmk .. 3/6; single. no wmk....

K le Pie!. paper, 14 x 14!. Block with wmk .. 314; block, 2 no wmk.
Dillo. No wmk. in pair. 2/9; no wmk. single. 21-; with wmk., per
stamp .

Kif Piet. paper, two perts. Block. with wmks.
Dillo. Pair. without wmk .. 17/6. with wmk.

2d VIOLET, GEORGE V
K2a Perr. 14 x l3i. Pair. pale shade. with Plate No. 16 .....

Ditto. Two fine shades, in blocks, or in singles. per stamp
K2b Pert. 14 x 14!. Two fine shades in blocks. pairs or singles. per stamp
K2c Two·perts. Vertical two pert. pairs. each .. ..

2d YELLOW, GEORGE V, LlNE·ENGRAVED ISSUE
K2d Pert. 14 x 13!. The fine Plate No. 15 in block. corner selvedge

Ditto. Pairs or singles, per stamp .. .
K2c Perf. 14 x 14!. Blocks, pairs or singles, per stamp ..
K2f Two perts. In blocks or vert. pairs, per pair of se tenant perts.

2!d BI.lJE, GEORGE V
K3a Pert. 14 x 13!. The two shades. Deep bluc and Slate blue. in blocks.

pair.s or singles, per stamp .. .
Dillo. The fine Plate block, Plate 17. corner selvedge ..

.Ob Pert. 14 x 14!. The same two striking shades in pairs or singles.
per stamp .

3d CHOCOLATE, GEORGE V, LINE-ENGRAVED ISSUE
.~4a Pert. 14 x l3i. The early dark chocolate and the lale (worn plate)

lighter chocolate, the two shades in pairs or singles, per stamp
Dillo. The fine Plate block, Plate 18, corner selvedge ..

i<4b Pert. 14 x 14!. The two radically different shades, pairs or singles.
per stamp . .
Dillo. A single with inverted watermark ......

'<4e Two-perts. The two fine shades in vertical 2-perf. pairs. per pair
Dillo. A two-perf. vertical pair with inverted wmk.; scarce thus

K4d. Piel. paper issue with wmk sideways: normal block. pair or single,
per stamp 1 j3
Dillo. As above but no wmk. In pair, 201-; in single (guaranteed) 12/(.

Nol~. We have grand stocks of the Geory:e V 4d Yellow, 4d violet, 4)d, Sd (all shades), 8d blu
tld hrown and 9d but !lpl!.ce is not unlimited so we deal here with the 6d and 1/· values and wil.
offer the 4d. 4td, etc., etc .• ncxt month. In the meantime anyllne can act in early with a
wants list!

6d CARMINE, GEORGE V
K8a Pert. 14 x 13!. A glorious set of six pairs all in perfect mint and

including the scarce pink-cam\ine. The range of shades is delighlful
and is made a complete joy by the presence or the ramous and rare
experimental .. carmine-lake t. in pair like the rest. (We price the
carmine· lake at £10 per stamp today). The set of six pairs ........ .... £22
Ditto. As above but in singles: the six, inc. the carmine·lake rarity £11
Ditto. Five pairs, lovely shadc9 inc. the" pink" but not the rarity £3
Dittu. The rare carmine-lake again; a single with barely perceptible
stain alone corner. A chance la fill that space cheaply (Cat. £10) SO/-
Ditto. Three singles. shades. onc with Plate number 22 attached. the
others similar but Plates 37 and 38 (Plate 38 is K8b). The three 45/-

K8b Perf. 14 x 14!. Five grand shades in perfect pairs in this. the scarcer
pert. Included are two radically different pairs of .. pinks:' onc of
these being from a very worn plate 851
Ditto. As above but single stamps, four only, inc. onc "rink" 32/6
Ditto. Four pair!i. beautiful shades. onc is the worn plate" pink" 70/··



Kgc Two-perfs. A magnificent block of four (i.e. two pairs in block) in
the early deep carmine. a lovely colour....... . .
Ditto. Two separate vert. 2-perf. pairs showing the two shades. deep
carmine and pink-carmine. The two pairs .
Ditto. A somewhat less perfect two-perf. pair as a cheap spacefiller

1/. VERMILION, GEORGE V
KI2a. Pert. 14 X 13!. A fine single in the early deep vermilion, with

Ihe Plate No. 27 attached. These Plate Nos. are scarce .
Ditto. Two fine shades (singles) Vermilion, 17/6; Orange vermilion

K 12b Pert. 14 x 14!. Two fine shades in Plale blocks. One block is Plate
41, Ihe other Plate 42. The Iwo blocks
Ditto. A single from Plate 41, wilh Plate number attached
Ditto. A remarkable set of shades in pairs. Includes deep vermilion,
vermilion, two shades of orange vermilion, a brownish orange and two
shades of salmon! The unbeatable sel of seven ditTerenl shades in
pa~........................... .
Ditto. Rarity: the variety 1/· org. vermilion imperf.. guaranteed
genuine but with a stain on one stamp; the vertical pair,
Catalogued £40, a great chance ..
Ditto. Imperf., a horizontal pair of good appearance bUI with
stain and one stamp slightly cut inlo at one corner. Cat. 140 ..

K12c Vert. l.perr. pairs. The two shades. vermilion and orange vermilion
are both available; vermil. pair, 95/·; orange vermil. pair ......

Remember, we will be advertising similarly attractive offers in the
values of this handsome set, next monlh.

THE FAMOUS Id. CLARET CHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITION.
We have available in Woking the finesl specimen of this great rarity

that wc have knowledge of. It is truly a gem and whoever gets it
will have something to make much of wherever he may go. We did
not get it cheaply but it is worth every penny of what we have to
ask. As an investment it must surelv rank as one of the best bet9
in all "N.Z." .

Price on application.

UNUSUAL OFFER OF MATERIAL SELDOM SEEN.
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LU-E INSURANCE STAMPS. .. TIlE LIGHTHOUSE"
S.G. C.P. Mint U~ed S.G. C.P. Perf. 14 Mint L'sell
1021 X lOa 2d brown red no - 1034 X7c t yellow green 1/- ld
1024 X8a Id blue per!. 14 20/- 1/6 1036 XIH Id sC<lrlet 1/6 2<1
1025 X8b Id blue . ... n - 1037 • X IOd 2d yellow 1/- ld
1026 X1a Id green perf. 1038 Xllb 3d hrown lake . 11] 11-

14 x 15 III 1<1 1039 X 12b 6d pink 6/6 ~/(l
"'1.7 XHd Id l,;armmc 4;- 6<1 Multiple Watermark pcrr. 14 x 1;t X9a Itd black S/6 4/6
,0 X9b 1 d brown .. 8d 8d 1040 X7c id yellow llfccn - 41-

101t X lOb 2d bril(ht purp'l~ 7/6 6/6 1041 X8h Id se-arltl - 1<1
1031a X IOc 2d yellow . o. 1/- 4/6 1042 X lOe 2d yellow . 1/- 4/6
1032 Xlla 3d yellow-bro~~ 10/- 7/6 1043 X lie 3d brown l;J.ke 2/- 61-
IOH X 12a 6d carmine pink 6/6 SI- 1044 X t2d 6d pink 1/6 7/6

Three impressions on the plate of the Id v:l.lue were retouched to effect belter definition of ;he
shading above lhe hahlhouse. This operation rcsullcd in damaac to the lOP of Ihe li~IHhou~

clearly visible on R611. R6/8 and R711.

S.G. C.P.
1021 XKd with retouch
- X8e with retouch

1027b XH" wilh rellluch

Mint
7/6
6/-

Used
4/
1/6
2/-

1947-63 PICTORIAL ISSUE
SG. C.P.
I04S X Ua id Castlepoint Lighthouse
1046 X 14a Id Taiaroa Liahthouse
1041 X 153 2d Cape Palliser lillhthouse
'041a X 16a 21d Cape Camhcll li~hlhouse
1048 X l7a )d I::ddyslone li"hlhou ..e
104"1 XISa 4d Stephens 1'Illand ll~hlhouse

IO,SO X 19a 6d The Brolhe~ Llllhthouse
lOoSJ X20.. 11- Cape Urelt Li,wlllhollse

Mint
11
2d
ld
4d
4<1
Il-

K"lJ.'

Used
1'

2<1
ld
4d
2d
Kd

116
:!j.



1960 PICTORIAL ISSUE.
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105 The 3d Kowhai, a stamp with a host of flaws. varieties and errors.
The time will come when a study of this stamp alone occupies a
volume and is of considerable value. Start now with:·-

(a) Four finc shades-·\'ery eye-catchinG-Mint, and distinctly attractive
(b) Booklet Pane of six. MINT .
(c) Bookl~t Pane with numeral in selvedge. Six different numbers are

available. Each pane of six .. . .
(d) Imprint and Plate number block of eight. The following plates arc

available:- 2113, 2237. 2347. Each
22.15 in mint block of eight ..

(c) Chambon porfs. Block of six .
(f) The slot machine coil issue. (now obsolete) with watermark sideways

and perr. 14i x 13. Mint Id and 3d values, the two .
(g) MISSING COLOUR. S.G. 785 Eoc. Brown omitted. Listed by

Gibbons but not priced. We offer a really fine strip. Five stamps,
lhe centre onc of the strip showing no brown colour at all. the others
having the colour partially missing. Friends will turn GREEN with
envy to se< missing BROWN displayed in such a magnificent form.
The strip of five mint £12 10

106 George VI Cou..er Coils. Coil stamps really have rroved popular!
Most customers have completed the recent sets, but a showing of the
Gearges is much harder to acquire. We have a few values in complete
sets, with coil I?airs numbered 1 to 19. There are also a number of
odd values avadable and customers wanting" a few just to make a
show" are invited to write for a representative selection or to
send a wants list.
COMPLETE SETS. Joined pairs with coil numbers I to 19.

(a) Mcl(e) 2d. a paper with horizontal mesh. Rubber stamped
numbers. Nineteen coil pairs complete. MINT. ... ...... ........ . ....... 47/6

(b) Mc2(c) 3d blue. Black machine printed numbers. Nineteen coil
pairs complete. MINT . 32/6

(c) Mc2(e) 4d magenta. Black machine printed numbers. Nineteen coil
pairs complete. MINT.... 57/6

(d) Mc2(h) 6d carmine. Black machine printed numbers. Nineteen coil
pairs complete. MINT. 57/6

OFFICIAL STAMPS.
These have lately achieved greater popularity and are in steady demand.

Wc have an excellent holding of all issues and would be pleased to have
customers Wants Lists. Two out-of-the~ordinary items from our stock deserve
special mention.
107 (a) A RARE AND ATIRACTIVE VARIETY! A corner block of four

of the Edward VII Id OFFICIAL in which the selvedge was folded
over at the time the overprint was applied so that only the letter" L"
appears on one stamp. The rest of the word OFFICIAL is printed on
the folded over selvedge. Possibly a unique item. THE MINT
BLOCK OF FOUR 110/-

(b) 1940 Centennial Set overprinted OFFICIAL. The variety .. ff"
joined in complete set, id, Id. 2d, 2td, 3d, 4d, 6d. Bd, all the values
on which the variety occurred. offered as a set with normal in pair.
MINT. £7 10

A PERSONAL NOTE FROM C.P.
f am SI ad to be able to report that I am back on duty in Wokin, aher my hurried vi!lit to

Nc:w Zealand. The trip was a sad onc but it wall a privileae to sce John Robin!lon bcCore he
paslted on. f le was a srand chap and a honny fighter to the end

Thinas arc now back 10 normality in both of our Branches and my son Warwick well on lop

f~, I~( i3;8.~nl~~c~~~n~ ~~e~n It~~~e:)~~~~r°t~are8~:sO~cr~ii~1~h~~iBaul~~rn.Wi!ph~;ca~~v~~~
tip of the iceberg inasmuch u they arc just the firH sian of our havlna completed two of the
b,sgest deals of the firm's history. Today wc have A New Zealand stock of a quality and
quantity completely beyund our fondest dream" of a month or so u80 and we look forward to
a record year of giving service to our ever-expanding band of N.Z. :oopecialists.

I hope I may be forgiven the ab~ence of any .. stampic" Notes this month since I Olm.
(as I write), only twn days back on the job in England.

All Orden from thhl Bulletin 10:-

CAMPBELL PATERSON. P.O. Box 17. 3. Orient.' Ro.d.
Woking. Surrey. Telephone WQkinij ~887.

PL"£ASl-:. Readers ordering (ram I.e N.Z. Nunldler are requested 10 order direct from Au~kland

Branch, using the 6d blue Airmail IcHer form obtainable from any Britis;h P .0.


